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Transition to the mode of improved plasma confinement in U-3M facility earlier was discussed in works [1-3]. In
these studies discussed the various processes in the confinement volume and in the peripheral plasma that accompany
the transition process. Study of plasma confinement and process of transition into the mode of improved confinement
just at rare collisions between plasma particles is very important because future fusion reactor based on a toroidal
magnetic trap will operate under plasma parameters with rare collision frequencies (“banana” mode). The peculiarity of
experiments on torsatron U-3M is that they are conducted at small density en ? 2´10
12??m-3 and, thereby, the frequency
of collisions in the confinement area is in the "banana" mode [4]. And herewith, time of collisions is essentially smaller
(up to several orders for electrons and up to the order for ions) than the lifetime of plasma particles. It ensures
maxwellization of distribution function and possibility to compare the obtained results with data from other
experiments. The objective of this work is to study the main regularity of transition into the mode of improved
confinement. Also it is interesting to compare the results with data from other facilities.
PACS: 52.55.Dy, 52.55.Hc
1. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
AND RESULTS
In torsatron U-3M (l = 3, N = 9, R = 1 m, a » 0.10 m,
?f?? 0.7 T, rotational transformation angle t/2??? 0,4)
hydrogen plasma is generated and heated using RF-frame-
antenna on w » 0.8wBi  frequency [5], where wBi is ion
cyclotron frequency. Typical feature of the magnetic
system of U-3M facility is allocation of helical winding
inside the vacuum volume of 70 m3 much bigger than the
volume of the confined plasma and presence of natural
helical divertor.
Fig. 1. Temporal behavior of main parameters of
discharge that is registered in this experiment
Temporal behavior of the main plasma parameters
measured in this experiment is given in the Fig. 1: en –
average plasma density, intensity of line glow I??, R? –
intensity of the soft X-Ray radiation, ICV – glow of carbon
line CV (? = 2271 Å), I – longitudinal plasma current,
UD – signal from the diamagnetic coil, intensity of flow of
charge atoms ?n with energy of 1575 eV and ion
saturation current Is from Langmuir probe that is allocated
outside the confinement area. Vertical dotted lines mark
the times of transition into the mode of improved
confinement and the time of RF-pulse end.
It is clear, that the time of transition into the mode of
improved confinement is clearly observed on plasma
current behavior ( tI ¶¶  is changing) and signal from
Langmuir probe. Effect from change of plasma
confinement is clearly observed on behavior of plasma
current of high-energy charge exchange of atoms, X-Ray
signal and glow of CV line. At the same time, plasma
density, glow of H? and signal from diamagnetic loop
have slight reaction to this transition.
Fig. 2. Temporal behavior of plasma pressure calculated
from diamagnetic measurements, p=neTe+niTi, where Te
and Ti – electron and ion temperatures,
en  – average plasma density
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Fig. 2 gives temporal behavior of plasma pressure
calculated from diamagnetic measurements, p=neTe+niTi,
where Te and  Ti – electron and ion temperatures, en –
average plasma density. From Fig. 2 it is clear that plasma
pressure increases rapidly in the moment of transition.
From the equation of power balance
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where ?E – energy lifetime of plasma, V – volume of
confinement area, L – inductance of plasma filament, I –
longitudinal plasma current, ? – plasma resistance, it
appears that during rapid change of input power W in the
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Here ? – energy spent on dissociation, ionization of
plasma.
In the time of transition into the mode of improved
confinement t  =  t0 consider that input power didn’t
change after transition and till the end of RF-pulse, the
following ratio is fair
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If to assume that ?E1 is energy lifetime before the
transition, ?E2 – after transition and in the moment when
the energy content of plasma goes to the station
( 0®¶¶ tp ), then, in terms of our experiment
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Here, p1, I1 and p2, I2 are pressure and current in
plasma before and after the transition at the end of RF-
pulse, respectively. Using expressions (3) and (4),
considering the smallness of L~10-6, it is easy to obtain
?E1 = 2.7 ms, ?E2 = 5.1 ms. After the end of RF-pulse, the
value ?E was determined by plasma pressure drop [6] and
by expression (2). The value ?E came to 4.8 ms. Proximity
of values ?E and  ?E2 indicates that our assumption on
constancy of power implemented into plasma during
pulse duration is fair. The implemented power was
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Change of expression (1) for power balance in
comparison with  [6,7] due to the fact that in modes with
bootstrap-current at rather big value of
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energy, stored in the magnetic field of plasma current
LI2/2 is comparable and even exceeds the energy content
of plasma. In the present experiments
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The existing stellarator scaling ISS95 [8] gives value
of energy confinement time for plasma parameters in the
investigated mode ?EISS95?? 1,9 ms.
Reactor scaling LHD [9] forecasts ?ELHD?? 3.4 ms. It is
clear that experimentally obtained values of ?E before the
transition into the mode of improved confinement are
between data of these scalings ?EISS95 < ?E1 < ?ELHD. After
the transition the energy confinement lifetime is
?E2 = 5.1 ms > ?ELHD?? 3.4 ms.
The transition into the mode of improved confinement
took place at en ?? 1.1´10
18 m3. The value of power per
one particle in time of transition was
190.4 10eW Vn
-» ´  MW/particle that matches the results
obtained on other stellarators (Liven' – 2 [10], CHS [11]).
Data which is given according to results of experiments
on these stellarators shows that in the time of transition
into the mode of improved confinement
enVW = (0.2…0.32)´10
-19 MW/particle. It should be
noted that experiments on U-3M differ essentially from
experiments of L-2 and CHS. The difference is in both in
the parameters of the discharge, and the parameters of the
magnetic system. The plasma density in U-3M is almost
one order lower than in L-2 and CHS, and because of this
the transition into the improved confinement takes place
in “banana” area. Besides, U-3M is a three-thread
torsatron with natural helical divertor unlike two-thread
L-2 and CHS, where open divertor is absent.
The conducted experiments showed that transition into
the mode of improved confinement occurs at rather wide
range of changes of initial conditions of the charge.
Puffing of working gas was changed in the range of
p0 = (0.6…1.1)´10-5 Torr, anode voltage on the output
lamp of RF-generator change as UA = 7.5…8.5 kV. At the
same time, in the moment of transition the plasma
parameters also changed in a wide range
en = (0.9…1.25)´10
12 cm-3, plasma current
I = 900…1100 A, gas-kinetic plasma pressure
p = 380…420 erg/cm-3.
Fig. 3. Power spectra of plasma density fluctuations in
the confinement volume before and after transition to the
improved confinement
Evidently, the process of restructuring the plasma
pressure profiles during the process of transition into the
mode of improved confinement can be associated with the
change of plasma turbulence. In our experiments we
conducted the study of fluctuations of plasma density in
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the confinement volume in the frequency range of
1…20 kHz. The results are given in the Fig. 3. It is clear
that after the improvement of plasma confinement the
fluctuation level of plasma density decreases in almost 2
times and the frequency spectrum of fluctuations changes
at the same time.
Fig. 4 (a, b) shows the temporal behavior of the
averaged current (current fluctuations are averaged) close
to the moment of transition into the mode of improved
confinement. It is clear that before the change of the
current derivative is the time period of 130 ms is observed,
where current changes abruptly its behavior. Apparently,
this is a transit period during which the profile p(r)
restructuring occurs.
Fig. 4. The temporal behavior of the averaged current
(current fluctuations are averaged) close to the moment of
transition into the mode of improved confinement. Also
changing of profile p(r) is presented
As it was shown in the work [12], the calculation of
bootstrap-current in U-3M is similar to calculations for
tokamak. According to neoclassical theory [13]
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where j – is longitudinal current density,
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s - longitudinal conductivity, E – longitudinal electric
field. From (5), considering that E  does not depend on
r, it is easy to obtain an expression that coincides with the
famous expression of electrical engineering
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Here, L – inductance of plasma filament
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The expression that describes the change of gradient
of plasma pressure in conditions of transition into the
mode of improved confinement according to the
expression (6) for fast changes of current, has the
following form
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where ?=L/?. Temporal behavior of the plasma pressure
gradient drr
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 in the process of
transition into the mode of improved confinement, is
given in the Fig. 3 (c). It is clear that decrease of plasma
pressure gradient is observed in the initial period of
transition stage. However, later the increase of pressure
gradient occurs. Velocity of the heat wave is
e
Ea t ? 10
2 m/s ( eEt  - energy lifetime in electron
channel). As we can see in the Fig. 4, the time of pressure
profile change is less than 30 ms. During this period of
time, the pressure profile can be changed on average less
than on 0.3 ?m. Such a small profile change can result in
essential change of ?E only if changes occur on plasma
edge.
2. CONCLUSIONS
1. Transition into the mode of improved plasma
confinement is observed in experiments on torsatron
U-3M at low plasma density ( en ?? 1,2´10
18 m-3) and rare
frequencies of collisions, which is illustrated by single-
stage change of energy life time.
2. During the transition the energy life time changes on
this mode from ?E = 2.7 ms to ?E = 5.1 ms with constant
power introduced into plasma. The improvement of
energy life time reaches value of 2 times.
3. Power density per one particle in the time of transition
makes VnW e  = 0.4´10
-19 MW/particle and is in the
range which is the same for other facilities (L-2, CHS)
that conduct experiments at plasma density
191 10en ³ ´  m
-3. It’s evidence of the universality of
processes that result in transition into the improved mode
for facilities with different parameters and methods of
plasma heating.
4. The process of transition into the mode of improved
confinement lasts for about 130 ms and is related to the
processes in the area of plasma confinement,
understanding of which requires further studies.
5. Decrease of density fluctuation level in almost 2 times
is observed in the low-frequency range 1…20 kHz in
confinement region.
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